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For 30 Years. 
1943 is a war year, and all it implies, for us too. 

milestone. 
Long Lake. 

But also it is a 
It marks the thirtieth year of The Daniels Nursery here at 

From a very modest start in 1914 we have gradually grown into our 
present enviable position in the nursery and landscape trade. 

You, as a prospective purchaser cf nursery stock, are interested im 
what we have to offer. 

Here Is Our 1943 Inventory: 
Here Is Our 1943 Inventory: 

90 acres devoted to the produc- 
tion of nursery stock, fruits, and 
vegetables. 

A complete stock of the finest 
awursery varieties of plants—hardy, 
true to name, and cared for and 
handled as carefully as if we were 
going to plant them ourselves. 

Complete equipment: trucks, cars, 
hand tools, power sprayers, tree 
movers, and other heavy equipment 
to carry on extensive landscape 
operations effectively and econom- 
ically. 

A staff of trained workers and 
plantsmen who know ‘‘what it is all 

abowUre. 
And most people want to know something about the man they’re doing 

business with. 
ledger” 

Here’s what the boss has on the “credit side of the 

35 years of technical and practical herticultural training and 
experience. 

23 years winter lecturer in Horticulture at University of Minne- 
sota Farm School. 

Two years President of the Minnesota State Horticultural Society. 
14 years President of the Minnetonka Fruit Growers Association. 
Three years 

Soctety. 
President of the Hennepin County Agricultural 

30 years at Long Lake operating The Daniels Nursery. 
Now, as for the 

pledges us to place 
everything else. If you 

last thirty years our Satisfied Customer Policy 
the 

order one plant or a complete landscape 
{interest of our customers above 

development we will see that you receive the fullest possible satis- 
faction. 

You'll Enjoy A Visit to Daniels 
We are only 

miles per hour). 
twenty-three minutes 

Follow Wayzata Boulevard (Highway No. 12) to L 
from Minneapolis (at thirty-five 

ong 
Lake, then just one-fourth mile south. Here you’ll find acres and acres 
of the finest nursery stock in Hennepin County—trees, shrubs, ever- 
greens, perennials, and fruit plants—everything for planting the home 
grounds. : 

a, ee 
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NuRsERY cepan ake (/ 

—_ CRysrat Ba 
3 Peneerae Tete Henne A Ave 

Excelsior 

How to Reacn “THe Daniets Nursery 
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Let's 

Live at Home 

and Like It 

We’re going to have to stay 

at home more, anyway, so we 

might as well like it. 

Let us resolve to do all we 

can to keep our morale at home. 

The beautiful surroundings and 

the relaxation and _ surcease 

from worldly cares obtainable 

in one’s own well planted yard 

are strong arguments for pro- 

perly maintaining one’s land- 

scape and victory garden plant- 

Franc P. Daniels Proprietor ings. 

Then, too, health, relaxation and exercise are now war re- 

_8ponsibilities. How better can Mr. Average Home Owner fulfill 

these responsibilities than by enjoying, relaxing in and working 

in his own back yard. 
Although we are converting all possible acreage to food pro- 

duction, we are still “all out” in the nursery business. The plants 

we have ready for you this spring we have been growing for from 

two to twenty years; and it’s a fine stock grown for this. our 

thirtieth year. While undoubtedly secondary in importance to 

our food production efforts, nursery work is nevertheless import- 
ant, for the beautification of our homes and lives through orna- 
mental plants is essential as a moral builder; and the production 
of fruit bearing plants is more important now than ever. The 

nursery iS so recognized by “the powers that be’ and has been 
classed as an essential industry. 

May we help you to achieve the aims suggested above? 
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DANNY SAYS: 

Keep up the home front (planting) and the 

rear yard, too. Everything planted now grows in 

atv, beauty, usefulness, and value as time goes on. 

gig What better and sounder investment can one 
Aimar make at the present time? 

Our Landscape Services For 1943 
Through careful, conscientious, economical performance we have long enjoyed 

an enviable reputation for the furnishing of the following landscape services and 
materials: 

Landscape Design and Plans Tree Spraying 
Planting of Nursery Stock Lawn Building and Renovation 
Shrub Trimming Stone Walls and Walks 
Tree Trimming and Care Rockeries and Pools 
Tree Feeding Dirt, Peat and Manure 

Just what we can offer our clients this season in the way of landscape and 
planting service is still problematical. Our stocks and equipment are without 
equal — but just what our man power situation will be is not certain at this early 
date. Many of our men have been able to find their places in the armed services 
and key war industries. We seem to be assured of enough men to maintain our 
nursery and our large (and for 1943 greatly increased) orchard, small fruit and 
vegetable production, and for a normal amount of planting for others. It seems 
apparent, however, that our services for maintenance and construction work will 
be somewhat curtailed. 

We will do the best we can. We hope our customers will call on us as in the 
past and we assure them that we will do everything in our power to give them 
whatever help they need. It is our patriotic duty, however, to give our food pro- 
duction first priority in our available man power. Second will come pianting of 
nursery stock, and third, our other services. 

Please remember this, though! We will greatly appreciate your business. We 
want it, so please let us know soon what you have in mind, and we’ll do every- 
thing in our power to furnish you the services desired. 

‘*First come, first served’’ will have to be our motto this year, so we earnest- 
ly suggest that you consider your needs now. And please get your orders in as early 
as ebenps We’ll do everything we can for you with the facilities we have at our 
command. 

N. B. — This is especially true where plan or design service is needed. Our 
‘‘white collar’’ staff will be greatly reduced this year. : 

DANNY SAYS:— 

Asleep at the switch? Don’t be caught that way 
for when the ‘‘grand scramble’’ comes, not even the 
boss knows what can be done. 
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Daniels Hardy Ornamental Shrubs 
Ornamental shrubs are the backbone of all landscape planting. Whether one 

is building an outdoor living doom, constructing a foundation planting, or making 
other border plantings, hardy shrubs are indispensable. Much beauty and indi- 
viduality may be secured through the varying heights, forms, flowers, barks and 
foliage of the dfferent varieties. 

Of the hundreds of ‘different shrubs, the ones we are growing have proven 
themselves the cream of those suited to the Northwest. Every one has its special 
merit. By selecting the proper assortment for each situation one can build oneself 
a home landscape of surpassing charm and beauty. 
SHRUB PRICES — i Jen ts ehoms Ie oy? Bet es Se 3-4’ 4-5’ 
PANINI ONC seer Hel Oy CD11) Omen eas eee ee er eae om SUD 1.00 a: 
EAST T° OS Way0.0 Cai ep eee ek ee eee re wae ae .50 Stes path 
IBALDerry paapanesey yee > =a ee 135 .50 HE aa = 

Red Leaved and Columnberry —~-~-~~-~- .50 BGS 1.00 eee, 225 
BTA CES EH Aware an eee ee eee me ae .50 hs ae 
lshvoliqdavipan,  (Oxorowbioyits a eS ee = —_ POD nO = 

LEMIRE N ASEM Re ey ee ee a aS = .50 75 1.00 
Buddlelaws Jee yar N Ontekee = eee re ee 50c¢ 
IC CO nee Ls eer een eee ees mn ey ree aes ee .50 ao Sipe 
Canara OLOS CO TS mmee se eee mn eee eee es =A oe .50 a 1.00 

EE? y, 010 2 Cee ee me eee en ee == 50 —s ah = 
Ghertytey Cisten aimee ren Se ee ee ee fog ae AES 1.00 14.25 

INGE ED Kal 1) Oram eet eae ce serie we cme ree oo tse de —_ .75 1.00 1.25 
eis 0 Rae gaa aah Sp ee a ae aan Ar aly ly Oe aa a dees hed .50 MEE pa 

Coral tee Orr yee ee ne ee eee ney ee ee .35 .50 15 ac 
Cotonerstermera CULILOL ape ee ee ee .35 .50 15 cgaes 
Cranbertyraertl 2 hie W's ees ee ee eee ee .50 .15 1.00 1.50 
CUTTS IVE ee) DIN © geeeeee eee ne ence enn ae .35 730 ails aes ae 

tie) lowan Syed LOW OTT) i cee ee eee eee 23 = ALY ATES: 1.00 
Dogwood, Golden and Gray Bark ~_-__--~- ee me .50 15 1.00 

UO Caan. Wil Ciera ea ne ee ee ee eee a .50 TUE 1.00 
Vid FLOR LO Ceres ee eee ery ere ae .50 safe 1.00 en 

Elder, Black Berried and Cut Leaved ---_ —_ ee .50 SU) 1.00 
Gol dente st See ee eee ae Es .50 WEE 1.00 
JRXCYOW OUBY ep hgh Cas he feat nea elegy EN A te sabes an .50 Ue — 

Imiitnagenie  hiewdebiree IB ee ee — = als) 1.00 1.25 
Winsed Burning? bUsnEw@s oe oe 75 1.50 (As 2.50 

Honeysuckle, Morrow’s and Tartarian —-~ yee .35 .50 ths: 1.00 
Hyrangea, Hills of Snow & Pee Gee -_~— .35 .50 15 1.00 ig = 
TED WithO Tn Came eer ate yy eee eae ere ee fe — 1.00 1.25 2.00 
UNE DOT Ty ee pre ee re ee ee renee Oe eee pt OD .50 athe 1.00 
Lilac, Common purple and white ~_-----~ == .35 .50 MAE 1.25 

Persian, Rothmagensis and Villosa ~~ -—- 40 .60 .85 1.00 
French Hybrid Varieties (See next Page) —_ 75 1.00 ad 2.00 

Maples Lartlange = oe re ee ae es .50 Aas, 1.00 
MS ETLINO Ny sev Ae ae era ee ky yee ars BS es oss 23D 250 —— 
Mock, Orange->Coronari0us,- =-— = a = .35 .50 TES: 1.00 

COL GTi as rae ee tee ae ee ee ae Wes 1.00 ae ae ase 
Granditlorae ee eee ee eee ais oD .50 iE 1.00 
LZGTO UT C'S Se pre ee res co ee ee Ls .40 sai) Sets: patel 
EVEL TSO LIN oh em es ea ey Src ie! S ye Eee a2 .60 ~EES: 1.00 1.50 

Oli Vee WSS TAT cy he eee ee eee ays ae .50 Ais: 1.00 
TINS OP Lee LH LON,O1 1) Oat eee es eee a .50 Briss 1.00 1:50 

INGWDOr tr ie ee 2 ae oe Lae a3 2 #0 1.00 
PerlVvel ses liOd ON SC Wee eee cee ere on oe ee ee Se .50 MU: ee oe 
Snow erryeau VW. Ul pOp ees ee ee ee eee ee e =o £50 ATS es 
SDILCATe An ThOM yar. LOLOI ete te aoe eee see .40 .60 £40) ars ee 

Arguta, Ash Leaved & Billardi ~~__-~-~ Le 55 5KO iD yee 
BTde aN TOA ede eee ee ee CR = 2D .40 .60 85 
FOO ae a ea ae ec a ee .40 .60 aes aa ae ese 
Golden Leaved and Ninebark ~_____~- nef “oD .50 etD 1.00 
NinebarkiuNianas messes eo ee oy a as .50 ies 1.00 

Sumac, Cuteslieaved: 222 S25 =e Sele Se ee = .50 05 1.00 ee 
SIMOOtMMLGR Ved wes ee ete Se ee Lae Se .50 Wii pees 

ANEW CARs ogo ge aE es a SY oh De a — HS 1.00 ieee 
Wiavianin oe Droge sean ae eee ee ee BA es Bite 1.00 1220 
EET EE ee oS Se ee bk oe ee es oe hs 40 60 85 1.00 
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French Hybrid Lilacs 
The Garden’s Most Gorgeous Flowering Shrubs 

Lilacs have long been considered one of the finest of flowering shrubs. 
They come early, when we seem more than ever appreciative of garden 

bloom, they are so fragrant, they are most colorful, and they are pro- 

duced in such generous amounts. These marvelous French Lilacs have 
all the good points of the other older sorts but produce such tremendous 

blooms of such beautiful and varying colors that they are definitely in 
a class by themselves. 

No yard is complete without a planting of several French Hybrid 
Lilacs. 

SOME OF THE BEST FRENCH LILACS 

BELLE de NANCY—Double. Rose Mme. Le MOINE—Double. White. 

pink. 
CHAS JOLLY — Double Dark PRES. GREVY—Double. Glear; 

purple. — soft blue. | 

MARIE Le GRAY—Single. Pink RUBRA de MARLEY—Reddish 

TOs UNaG purple. 

Daniels Beautiful Roses 
The ~wose stilllisi No... Jinethes HiteParade! of, colortul@and= effective 

plants. It’s fragrant blooms with varying form and color are unsur- 
passed by other plants... Its desirability both as a cut flower and for 
garden and landscape effect makes it ‘tops’ among dual-purpose plants. 

For the gardener who wants the finest blooms and is willing to give his 
rose garden extra care in preparation, maintenance and winter protection, 
the Hybrid Teas and Perpetuals will “fill the hbill.”” For accent plants in 
foundation plantings and shrub borders the “Eskimo” and ‘‘Bush” roses 
are most suitable. 

Then for trellises or arbors there is no more delightful, fragrant and 
colorful covering than the climbing roses. We list below the varieties of 
each group of roses that we consider the most generally satisfactory. 

PRICES ON ALL ROSES (Except “Bush Roses’’): 2 year No. 1, 75e each; 
38 year No. 1, $1.00 each. 

HYBRID TEA AND PERPETUAL BUSH ROSES 
AUN OF 2-8 feet. 50¢ each; 3-4 feet, 75¢ each 

E. G. HILL—Red—one of the ~: USE? Dhaka es i r cee ze : ‘*  HARRISON’S YELLOW—Yellow. 
ETOILE de HOLLANDE—Red— RUBRIFOLIA—Pink-reddish fol- 

deep and velvety. iage. 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI—White  yq¥uGoONIS—Yellow. 
—large. 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT—Rich 
erimson scarlet. ee Ee Ome oles 
GRUSS an TEPLITZ—Deep ma- (Rugosa Hybrids) 

roon, in clusters. A GNES—Coppery-yellow. ; 

JOANNA HILL — Yellow-bronze BELLE POITEVINE—Rose-pink. 
shadings. CE. MEY ER—Silvery-pink. 

LADY HILLINGTON—Deep apri- ,DR. ECKENER — Yellow, rose- 
cot yellow. tinted. ; 

LOS ANGELES— —Salmon-pink-yel- GROOTENDORST—Red. 
low shadings. HANSA—Red. : 
McGREDYW’S IVORY—Creamy- SIR THOMAS LIPTON—W hite. 

white. 

PAUL NEYRON—Gigantic, fra- CLIMBING ROSES 
grant pink. DOROTHY PERKINS—Pink. 
TALISMAN—Scearlet orange-yel- DR. VAN FLEET—Pink. 

low. EXCELSA—Red. 

WILLOWMERE — Pink, yellow GARDENIA— Yellow. 
glow. PAULS SCARLET—Scarlet. 
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Daniels Hedging Shrub 
The proper use of hedges adds im- Prices per 100 12-18’ 18-24’? 

measurably to the attractiveness of Currant, Alpine* ...... 25.00 30.00 
ONeISehHOMecasrOunds aL aneye whllwet—itanmsal ROSe) . sa 0st. a. -..- 40.00 
fectively mark a boundary line, Honeysuckle, Tartarian 22.50 
serve as a screen or furnish a pleas- Lilac, Common Purple. 20.00 

ing background. for an informal Spirea, Bridal Wreath.. 15.00 
planting. Prices per 100 2-3’ 3-4 

In-this group we offer fine, Strong Barberry, Japanese ...$.... $.... 
DIAS ae SUED Lema FO Fa Stabhinee wliviess bck thorn issuers ee 15.00 20.00 
fences. inesesancmwewelleSrOowll Gararcana es sas tite scene 15.00 20.00 

SLrous  TOOted. nedeine . Sizey Speci=< Cotoneaster... ): ves a 20.00 35.00 
mens which will give quick results. Currant, Alpine* ...... 35.00 Pee oa 

; ELAS ater OSCAr ane cede erate 45.00 teas 

Prices per 100 12-18’ 18-24’’ Honeysuckle, Tartarian 27.50 35.00 
Barberry, Japanese .$15.00 $20.00 Lilac, Common Purple.. 25.00 35.00 

Buckthorn gage cera ect ce .... 12.00 Spirea, Bridal Wreath.. 20.00 30.00 
SALA AN meer sas sets cee ce 12.00 *Currant Alpine, 10-12 inch, $20.00 
WOLOMCASUCTeeaeacent cheeks © 15.00 per hundred. 

Daniels Gay. Green Hardy Vines 
Nothing provides a homelike and 

restful appearance more quickly 
than a covering of green vines for 
blank walls, bare fences and arbors. 

BiITTERS WEET—Twining vine— 
Crimson and orange berries in fall 
and winter. 
CLEMATIS JACKMANEIE — Pro- 

duces masses of large violet-purple 
flowers. 
‘CLEMATIS—PANICULATA— 

Free grower. Masses of small star- 
shaped white flowers. 

GRAPE—BETA and ALPHA— 
Hardy Bish pmyiakel — yeagek ayer Heavy 
fruiters. 
HONEYSUCKLE — SCARLET 

TRUMPET—Twining vine. Flowers 
brilliant scarlet with yellow throat. 

Thrives in shade as well as sun. 

LV Y— BOS TON—Clings to rough 

surfaces. Small leaves; refined 
grower; brilliant fall color. 

IV Y—ENGELMANNI— Clings to 
rough surfaces. Free grower. Scar- 

lete tngetall: 

IVY — AMERICAN — Virginia 

Creeper. Clings with tendrils. Fast 

growing dense foliage. Fall color 

as in EHngelmanni. 

MATRIMONY VINE—Fine bank 
and ground cover and soil retainer. 
Large masses of purple flowers suc- 
ceeded by bright scarlet berries. 

Vine Prices 2yr. 3 yr. 

BitterS wets fete soto. closet $0.50 $0.75 

Clematis Jack. (pots) each $1.00. 
Clematis: Paniculatae ar. - 75 1.00 
GAD CxS CLAM eer iecctete ree ole ode 50 

Honeysuckle, Scarlet 
EDC UIN D.C ere ais tencraie ame he tet oO 795 

LEV eS OS TO ett cats tarot entre isteee -60 79 

iviver stone Clima nes) eyes.) helo: 00 Ar 5 
Ivy, Virginia Creeper. oats 00 
NE oerhaaoneaie ANKE od asad t 00 75 

Daniels Hardy Perennials 
We wish you could see our perennial gardens. 

which to paint your Sprin gz, Summer and Autumn flower pictures. 

Here are plants with 
They 

add the-variety to your Jandscape picture that makes it interesting at 
all seasons. 
the, planting. whether 
garden, 

Our plants are extremely 

1 Ge deKey ers mal 

conditions we 

crowns and tops 

ordinarily offered for sale. 
“who have seen or used them. 

->-Otur list of varieties 
printing here. 
interested. 

Perennials are unquestionably the 
informal 

strong—field 

specially prepared soils abounding in humus and plant food. 
have developed exceptionally fibrous 

plants far surpassing 

is very long and complete—much 
We will be glad to mail a complete list to all who are 

Prices are mostly 25¢@ ‘each or $2.50 per dozen,. except:.on ia 

to 

a formally laid out 
“finishing touches” 

border or 

stock, produced on 
Under these 

roots and. strong 
in‘strength and vitality those 

srown 

Daniels’ Perennial Plants are preferred by all 

too long 'for 

few varieties as Peonies, Bleeding Heart and a small list of others. 
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Daniels Shade Thee Prices 
3-4’ 4-5’ 5-6’ 6-8’ 8-10’ 112” GHG DAVIES os 

Ash, White and Green*...... $... $... $0.50 $0.75 $1.00 $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 $6.00 
BaSSW:0 OG Fes crete occneecerenecsen’ or aL. ... 150 2.00 3.00 3.50 4.50 6.00 
Birch? ei hi tGaneeecirecats, ote: aati --. 125 1.75 2.00 3.50 rere acs sen 

Birch, Cut Leaf Weeping.... ne ibe Sele mroeD- cheer | Beaxed eee awake 
SU LCECT TUES epo ee heas cheers niches S450) aay a lGrgsy > Aa heats ears 

Catal pater web en lcralte eee aways 5 ... Lad 1.75 250 3.50 Neue 

Crap ee Bech te lism kere oe te 1.25 2.00 BE oye ike eae ere aseue ie 
Crab, Dolezo VS pecimen.).. 2 ar. soo 2A. ler Pastiy Seg “SHUN 
Grab eH VAaAM Cr prateccactes cette. tee Loot. 2.50 ee ans 

Gra bi MElOpaw- we arte eee 75> 125 1.75 2.50 A eh OOO 

Grabrened | Silvenser sre ... 150 2.00 2.50 oe ete Sate Las nate 
Hilm; Chines Cheeni cso 20 eben 250 75 1.00 200 250 3.50 5.00 
| Dhoay,.. Tew 6 years 5 Gob oF sce cera 050 1.00 1.50 2.50 3.00 400 6.00 
IA CKDERrY:f Bierce steel tencensi ere creas oneke 75> 1.00 1.50 2.50 3.00 4.00 6.00 
Horseie@hestmutie.. ore settee. 150 2.00 3.00 Seok tee se anole Ape 
LOCUST. © ODL ON meaner detent: es Pees eee BAST O P-A ee an weeks Z 
Hocust = llhornlessite..cnicee eee enaee .-. 150 200 3.00 ae poe ; 

Maple, Schwedler’s .......... 3 a cee ... 3.50 4.50 os Oe. AAS 
Maplesm@Silv.er = iis ccccsreronecereceren oe foe ... 100 1.50 2.50 3.00 4.00 6.00 
Maple, Sugar and Norway... Broae ... 2.00 2.50 3.50 4.50 6.00 7.50 9.00 
Maple; Wier’s Cut) eat... =. seis ee Soo IY 9A BY rhe Aerae Baas 
NTO UNCAIN SA SH peepercaeecteer scoters A: 7 1.00 1.50 2.50 
Mulberry, 2 RUSS1a teeter ne sens eee 008 2.00573.000 a7: Bote scoke 
Poplar ebolleanawerwcitc ma. a dee ae 75 100 1.75 2.50 3.00 3.75 é 
Poplar Onl DALG ya seeererseee vores P3459 D0 75 +100 1.50 2.00 3.00 Pan 
Poplar NOGRW.A Veer ieee ere Ate eisde 50 75 1.00 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 
Wealnuti black (2,1 potnete te otecs ... 125 200 3.00 4.00  ... Sate One 
Wii lowe G OGG Nase erene eter Pei ae en 30 75 dies apae aaa Rohs 
Wallow,. Laurel Leafs. ....:. ees Tiere 50 6.75 1.00 150 2.00 2.50 ... 
Wiaillowar Niobetie ceo eer ec ays inte 7 1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 6.00 
Wild LO: Wate USS Vieoronct et isk eotee re Keke 75> 1.00 1.25 2.00 SPX bit een 

*31% in., $10.00; 4 in., $15.00. 

Daniels Beautiful Evergreens 
No planting is truly comvlete without some evergreens. 
During the winter they form a most attractive part of one’s planting, 

and during the summer their splendid colors and varying forms add a 

note of interest to even the most elaborate landscape effect. 

As specimen trees in front of the home they are perhaps second to 
none in popularity. Their importance in foundation plantings has in- 
creased so rapidly in the last few years that now a foundation planting 
seems incomplete without them. No other plants can so effectively and 
completely provide a windbreak or screen for they are there to serve 
you throughout the winter and summer. Whether in the foundation 
planting, border planting, screen or windbreak, evergreens give what. no 

other trees can—twelve months of complete service and beauty. 

We take the greatest pains in growing our evergreens so that they 

will give you 100 per cent satisfaction. The trees offered below have 
been transplanted several times, depending on the size, and the roots 
pruned in such a manner that a heavy growth of fibrous roots has been 
developed. When these trees are dug for you, you will get plenty of 

roots. The prices of the trees given here include the cost of ball and 
Dunlap Gas eco) 

We have hundreds of splendid specimen trees much larger than those 
listed here, it will be a pleasure to quote you our very attractive prices 

on them. Wherever possible we suggest making one’s own selection of 
these larger trees right in our nursery. 
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ws a 

Hii.) DANNY D - l Sh d T —_ LIVE 

Ce 
ww Wie No outdoor living room is complete 
NV A beautiful without the cool shade of properly 

placed trees. Then too, they furnish a 
i Shade tree suitable framing for both close and 

) ith 1Saeck thing distant views in landscape and when 
1} used for screening effects add a com- 

of beauty fortable feeling of privacy. 

and a JOY forever. Ac- As shade trees take a much longer 
carding to Joyce Kill- time to reach their most useful size 

, . than do most other plants, we suggest 

mer’s beautiful poem, planting. without delay. A year lost 
“Only God can make a Gane can never be regained. DO IT 

Tree,” but we’re doing all 
. And because of their relatively slow 

We can do to aid the good development, onla the best trans- 
- planted and carefully trained trees 

work : with hundreds of should be planted. Daniels hardy, 
beautiful specimens OL northern grown trees have well de- 

; veloped root systems which insure you 
your Selection. quick and certain growth. 

Daniels E Pri 
ARBOR VITAE 12-15” 15-18” 18-24” 24-30” 30-36” 3-4’ 4-5’ 5-6’ 6-7’ 

ATIVE TICS ims yekett were $$... 8B... S$... $250 $3.50 $4.50 $6.00 $8.00 ba at 50 
(TOD GREY ER dete cstheceta ks bods af 3.00 4.50 a: PR Ge eae 
yah Gale eee ee ac ae wise 3.00 4.00 5.00 7.00 10.00 12 

Sibertanwes eae wee oe mart 4.00 6.00 7.00 ope pee Ain 

Bal Sam ee cetesecceet et rere oe vies Py ene aA Bate 38.50 5.00 8.00 10.00 
ConColorier.se 1s srelsie ata date bere Pact sas 5.00 6.50 10.00 ess 
DOUE IAS overs eet. ae, fe hes Lin a cents 4.00 6.00 9.00 12.00 

HEMLOCK 
CANA Glas otececssteres Bis aed 3.50 4.50 6.00 7.00 

JUNIPER 
PA TIGO LEAs aes teateicie- etek cus TA A 159 4.00 5.00 aie 
CANA diane. rs cet. aes Mes 3.50 4.50 5.00 7.00 

Canadian, Golden. ae pts 4.00 5.00 6.50 ae 
ELOnizZomraliSmn- ee etis ate Be2o 4.00 5.00 Pa 
PHEZErS eo... cictecters 2.50 3.00 3.75 4.50 5.00 Too0 Se Be iy % BS tks 

RGGI CCC AT As srret. cts ais BAe sete 2.50 3.50 5.00 7.00 10.00 12.00 
SAWVANS Sheree eee ne 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.50 oenO0 7.50 ote 3 eens Eno 

Scopolorum “oe... a es Oi a oe Mins 5.00 6.00 8.00 9.00 

ANTS CLLAW) sean ieee ee ee ie. shake 3.50 4.25. 6.00 8.00 12.00 15.00 
MORAL Awe cco i oasns 2.75 3.2 4.00 d.o0 7.00 stants aN ess eur 

MUU 1 OG ee eeceee eres = ozs 2.75 3.25 4.00 5.50 7.00 Ape ok fe 
POnderOoSA shee us ster Sent By 8 fe atk, 3.50 4.25 6.00 8.00 12.00 15.00 

SCOUGM ase ete orerete ee aks whe 2.00 3.00 3.5 5.00 7.00 9.50 pea 
Will BGegecan coebare cake Lice a tae waeee 3.00 4.00 5.00 7.00 2.00 

SPRUCE 
Black; -Hillsts:..con - ae 2.00 2.50 3.50 4.50 6.00 8.50 10.00 14.00 

ColoweBiuew. eee o ae tae 2.50 3.00 5.50 7.00 (See below) 16.50 22.50 
Colo. Green ...... Wyese ae 2.50 4.00 5.00 (Seebelow) 14.00 18.00 
INO TW:idl Varicrsas cetese tracts isi: Pad 1.00 2.50 3.25 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Colo. Blue: 3-314’, $S.003 31-4’, $9.00; 4-41,’ 9 $11.00; 414-5’, $14.00. 

Colo. Green: 3-314’, $6.00; 314-4’, $7.00; 4-414’, $9.00; 412-5’, $12.00. 
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Daniels Hardy Appl 
Apples—famed for health giving qual- 

ities—dear to the hearts of all who as 
voungsters have grown up with fruiting 
apple trees in their “play realm,” beauti- 
ful as ornamental trees, productive of 
delicious food of high economic value, en- ~ 
deared to the housewife because of the 
various culinary adaptions, hardy and 
easy to grow! It is easy to see why the 

apple is the favorite and most Widely 
planted of all fruit trees. 

Apple Prices 1 10 100 

Standard, 4-5 ft........ $0.50 $4.50 $40.00 
Ware eyso- 6 bt ae eae wo 6.50 37.00 

Extra Large, 5-7 ft.... 1.00 9.00 75.00 

THE STANDARD APPLES 
BEACON (Minn. No. 423): Season—between Duchess and Wealthy. 

Keeps a month or more after picking. Beautiful red, firm, juicy. No 
better early fall apple. Tops the market. 

DANIELS RED DUCHESS: Season—Summer and fall. Far preferable 
to the ordinary Duchess. Colors like a Wealthy. Bears very young. 
FIRESIDE (Minn. No. 993): THE NEW WINTER APPLE. Named only 

a few weeks ago by its originators, The State Fruit Breeding Farm. 
A heavy bearer of crisp, juicy, well colored red apples. Rated as tops in 
quality of our winter varieties. 
HARALSON (Minn. No. 90): Season—Winter. Considered the best of 

the truly hardy winter apples for Minnesota. Good quality. Early and 
heavy bearer. Won’t blow Off. 
MeINTOSH: Season—Fall. We consider this the finest quality apple 

grown. Bright red, crisp white flesh. Aromatic. 

MINJON (Minn. No. 700): THE NEW FALL APPLE. A Minnesota 

Jonathan hardy enough to thrive and produce in the north. Ripens in 
Wealthy season, but colors better and clings to the tree well. One of the 
best new ones. - 
NORTHWEST GREENING: Season—Winter. The best green winter 

keeper. Unexcelled for pies and baking. ; 
PRAIRIE SPY (Minn. No. 1007): Season—Winter. Considered one of 

the best quality hardy red winter apples Large. Good color. wi 
WEALTHY: Season—F all. Red, crisp, tart, juicy. Minnesota’s most 

famous and favorite fall apple. 

THE CRABS 

DOLGO: Season—Early fall. Brilliant crimson fruit in large clusters. 
Shapely tree. The finest jelly apple. Bears very young. 
WHITNEY: Season—Early fall. Sweet, juicy, eating crab. Upright 

grower. Pickles well while firm. 
DANIELS HARDY PEARS 

The varieties we list have proven their suit- 
ability to this climate with many years of success- 
ful production. You can now srow in your own 

home orchard good quality pears in sufficient quan- 

tities for any family’s eating and canning needs. 

Pear Prices 1 10 

Medium Size (34%-5 ft.)............ $0.75 $6.50 

sarge Size” (445 -6.45£t.) 242. & fae 1.00 9.00 

BANTAM (Minn. No. 3) — The most recently 
named pear introduced by the Minnesota Fruit Breeding 
Farm. Small in size but large in production. The quality 
is excellent for dessert purposes. Especially good for 

. cooking and unsurpassed for. pickling. 

PARKER—Introduced by the-State Fruit Breeding Farm. The fruit 
is medium to large; flesh tender and of good quality. 
MENDEI-The fruit is large and* hangs well to the tree. Is of first 

quality, sweet and juicy, and keeps well through the fall. 
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Daniels Quality Plums 
Thanks to clever plant wizards of our 

State Fruit Breeding Farm, these tested 
and proven plums are being grown suc- 

cessfully throughout the entire middle 
west, and any of us can enjoy the pleas- 

ure of stepping into our own yard or 
orchard to pick our fill of these luscious 
plums of such intriguing flavor—right off 
the tree—bursting full of juice, vitamins, 
and pep. 

Plum Prices 1 10 100 
Standard, 4-5 ft........ $0.50 $4.50 $40.00 

Taree, Sb= Ombre 4 ee ere Ay 45) 6.50 57.0 
Extra Large, 5-7 ft.... 1.00 9.00 75.00 

Bearing Age ........:; 1.25 11.00 95.00 

THE NEW MINNESOTA PLUMS 

Arranged in Order of Fruiting Season 
-UNDERWOOD—The earliest and one of the best of them all. Large, 

rich red skin and firm juicy golden flesh. 
SUPERIOR—Mid-season. Largest of Minnesota varieties. niet anor. 

good red color, texture, size and productivity it has proven itself worthy 
of its name—Superior. 
EMBER—Mid-season to late. The longest keeper of them all. Skin 

yellowish with attractive red bluish, high quality and heavy bearer. One 
of the best. 
MONITOR—Late mid-season. Exceedingly large, productive and of 

high quality. One of the most dependable bearers. 
ELLIOT—Late. Large, attractive bright red. Good quality. Free 

stone. Heavy regular bearer. 
THE POLLINIZER PLUMS 

A Necessity in Every Orchard 
DE SOTO—One of the most dependable of the old American plums. 

Early. Tree hardy, vigorous and bears profusely. 
TOKA—One of the most popular of the South Dakota introductions. 

A hardy and prolific grower. Fruit large and splendid quality. 
THE NEW, HARDY APRICOTS 

Apricots are one of the newest hardy fruits for the northwest. They 
are very drouth resistant and in winter have stood temperatures as 
low as fifty degrees below zero. We offer here two of the most promis- 
ing of the newer varieties. PRICES: 3 to 4 foot $1.00 each. 
MANCHU—One of the largest. Yellow. Excellent to eat out of hand, 

-and cooks up into a fine flavored sauce. Tops in size and quality. 
iy MINGUTA—Exceptional in mildness and flavor. Heavy producer. 
Fruit large, late, yellow with a pink blush. 

DANIELS HARDY CHERRIES 
You don’t need an orchard to grow cherries, for the small size, attrac- 

tive form, foliage and color of these trees make them valuable assets ts 
any ornamental border. 

Cherry Prices 1 10 
CSECOTLG SUT Ce rae eal sealer R eee Shee onsl oas openers eee $0.50 $4.50 

1 SST ps UA eee Sy ea fe oe CRNA Beha OR EAE DA: NAIC EES. Hera ere nae Welneae Py 655 6.50 
1 EYRE i Fe ere a ote er Par eases Pome ue Puch get Meck) Gacy CALE tonne Onecare 1.00 9.00 
OKA—A tremendous yielder of fruits fully 1 inch in diameter. Meat 

and juice deep purple. Wonderfully sweet. Best of all the hardy 
cherries. 
SAPA—Another purple fleshed fruit. Bears at an early age and pro- 

duces enormous crops. Cherry-Plum hybrid type. 

ZUMBRA—The closest approach to the sweet cherry type for Minne- 
sota. Fruits purplish-black with green flesh. Truly delicious when fully 
tree ripened. 
COMPASS—Cherries need Pollinizers the same as the plums, and Com- 

pass is the one best pollinizer for other varieties. It dis popular with 
some for canning, and because of its ability as a pollinizer should be 
included in afl cherry plantings. 
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Daniels 

Certified 

Raspberries 

For over 25 years we have been growing a superior grade of raspberry 
plant here in Minnesota. We were pioneers in introducing to our retail 
trade both Chief and Latham—two varieties which are outstanding 
throughout the country as leaders in their respective classes—the early 
and the late. 
We have this year a very fine stock of both Latham and Chief with 

well matured canes and very strong roots—double inspected and certified 

by our State Department of Agricuiture to be free from disease. The 
thoughtful planter will not be satisfied with plants of any less quality 
than the splendid, well grown, honestly graded and carefully handled 
raspberry plants which we offer this spring. 

Raspberries may be used as a hedge, a background for flower beds, and 
in many other ways that make them useful from a landscape point of 

view as well as utilitarian. 
Prices on Latham and Chief 12 25 100 1,000 

Planters BGra dew ost ee rare Pkg $0.50 $0.80: $2.75 $18.50 

INO cee | ie ey ET eee gn ee ence ne os Ay 3) 1.25 4.00 26.00 

ExtracsS elec ti ct howe ree ene ae eee ete 1.00 1.75 5.00 32.50 

LATHAM—The Country’s Greatest Late Red 
This is the finest and most profitable of all late Red Raspberries. Be- 

cause of its marked superiority it is replacing all older late varieties 

throughout the East as well as in the Middle West. 
Latham is a strong grower with powerful, vigorous canes, well able to 

support its enormous loads of berries. It has proven hardy throughout 
the Northwest without winter protection. The berries are famous for 

their large size. Professor W. H. Alderman describes them as “frequently 

an inch in diameter.” 

If you are planting just one kind of raspberry, plant LATHAM. There 

is no better raspberry! 

CHIERH—The Country’s Greatest Early Red 
Chief is somewhat. smaller than Latham but comes a week or ten days 

earlier. High quality, productivity, extreme hardiness are some of the 

many excellent qualities that have made this variety so popular. 

CUMBERLAND BLACK RASPBERRIES 
Generally conceded to be the best of the “Black Caps.” A vigorous 

grower and heavy yielder of large, juicy berries of the highest quality. 

Has stood the test of time. Most widely planted of all black raspberries. 
We offer strong two-year transplants at $1.25 for 12; $2.00 for 25; $5.00 

for 100. 
P SNYDER BLACKBERRIES 

The extreme popularity of this splendid blackberry is well deserved 

for it is not only the hardiest of the better blackberries but it is the best 
in quality... Plants are vigorous and very productive. Probably the best 

for home and commercial plantings. in the North. 

$1.25- for 12; $2.00 for 25; $5.00 for 100. 
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Daniels Quality Grapes 
Fresh, ripe, juicy grapes; vine ripened and 

melting in the mouth; beautifully colored 

twangy jelly; pure grape juices with the zip 

and zest that only grape juices may have. 

This may be all yours if you will but plant a 

few grape vines. 

curape Prices 1 5 12 25 
Alpha—2 yr. ....... $0.30 $1.35 $3.00 $5.50 
Beta—2 yr. oc eee eee oa 1.10 2.50 4.50 

Coneord—2 yr. ..... .25 1.10 2.50 4.50 
Delaware—2 yr. .... .35 1.55 3.50 6.00 
Niagara—2 yr. ..... 30 1.55 3.50 6.00 

1 year grapes—25% leas. 

THE HARDY GRAPES 
This group of hardy fruits require no winter protection and can be 

frown on a trellis, arbors or building with the same degree of safety as 
can the wild grapes. 
BETA—About half way between the Concord and the wild grape in 

size and quality and is a very heavy producer. A great favorite for jellies 
and wines. 
ALPHA—Sir‘iar to Beta in hardiness, appearance, size and manner 

of growth bui is generally considered to surpass it in quality. 
THE DESERT GRAPES 

Yor crop insurance these varieties should be laid down and covered 
with soil for winter protection. 
CONCORD—This most popular of the blue table grapes is the standard 

of comparison for other varieties. 
DELAWARE—tThe finest red grape. Although small in size it is un- 

equalled in sweetness and spiciness. 
NIAGARA—Very large and highly productive. Probably the finest of 

ail the green or white grapes. 

RED LAKE CURRANT, Minn. No. 24. 
This splendid currant is another triumph ! 

for the great Minnesota State Fruit Breeding ; 
Farm. University authorities and growers 
throughout the country agree that this is the 
finest red currant yet introduced. Wherever 
it has been tried it has met with instant 
favor—rapidly superseding older varieties in 
both home and commercial planting2. : 

The berries are unusually large, with ex-~ 
ceptionally long bunches, well filled out to. 
the tip. They are so long that currant pick-. 
ing becomes not only easy, but a pleasure 
EThe bushes are vigorous and very productive 

Ripens early mid-season and holds on the 
push for a long time without “shelling” cs 
whriveling so it can be marketed when prices 
are highest. Always Pome s eee DASA 

eee 

Prices 199 

BV CATA sts tats eee ess $0.25 $1.00 $2.00 $15.06 

Mera ps Ua, eo, 35 601.40 2.75 26.00 ks 
BV. CAL re clos ctr els 45 1.80 3.50 25-00 
JUMBO—(The New Big Gooseberry)—And BIG is right! frequently 

the berries are the size of a silver quarter or larger. The berries aie of 
good quality and ripen green. Vigorous grower and productive. For a 
real gooseberry thrill plant Daniels new Jumbo. We offer this year a 
lirnited number of strong 1 year plants. 59ec each; $5.00 for 12; $9.00 
for 25.. _ CARRIE GOOSEBERRY, 25c each; COMO GOOSEBERRY, 35c cach. 
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Daniels Strawberries 
Certified—Sure to Grow—Sure to Bear 

Daniels’ hardy, northern grown straw- 
in es- 

selected and prepared soils to 

needs of the planters here in 
The most exacting care 

is exercised in every step of their grow- 

berry plants have been produced 

pecially 
meet the 

the northwest. 

ing. digging, handling and packing. 
The commercial grower who is looking 

and the home gardener 

who wants a dependable supply of large, 
luscious, fresh berries.are both assured of 
satisfaction when they use Daniels’ Hardy 

for big profits 

Plants. 

THE EVERBEARERS 

GEM—A reliable, regular bearer. 

Fruits are large and deep red. An 
excellent plant maker. One of the 
best everbearers for both home gar- 

dens and the commercial grower. 

*ROGRESSIVE—An old favorite. 
Although the berries are small. they 

excel in quality and _ persistent 
fruiting. A fair plant maker. 

WAYZA'TA-—The largest and best 
in quality of the everbearers. Beau- 

tiful rich color inside and out. Be- 
cause Wayzata is such a poor plant 
maker it frequently does not estab- 
lish as satisfactory a patch as most 

HE JUNBBEREARERS 

BEAVER—A very early berry. 
Productive. Good color and size. 
Does not rate as high in quality as 
Dunlap and Premier, but because 

of its earliness is a market favorite. 

DUNLAP—One of the oldest and 
most generally satisfactory of the 
Junebearers. Very productive. Good 
color, size, and quality. An excel- 
lent plant maker. Does well on all 

soil types. 
PRE ilER—The best of the June- 

bearers in,desert and canning qual- 

ity. Highly productive of 
varieties. 

large, 
deep red berries. A relatively poor 

Bein Paes. $0.75 $2.00 gis.op Plant maker. Probably the’ finest 
Progressive 2.00 15.00 home garden berry. Early. 

Wayrata 5.00 40.00 ,, Prices rep Se FAs a 
ie Ce th) tt aa Fe ‘ Beaver eo: 255-08 3 $0.50 $1.25 $7.00 

: Dunlap ao ce 50 1.25 7.09 
Mary Washington Asparagus premier 91.1. 60 1.50 8.00 

Pe PORE 

ote 

} Mary Washington is the ideal asparagus as it is 
rust-resistant and surpasses all other varieties in yield 
and quality. Its enormous tender shoots of vivid dark 
green retain their tenderness and do not branch until 
well above cutting height. 
2 yr. plants, 12 for 50c; 25 for 1.00; 100 for $3.00 
3 yr. plants, 12 for 75c; 25 for $1.25; 100 for $4.00 

TWO FAMOUS RHUBARBS 
From Canada 

MACDONALD—The finest of the large stalked, high 
quality red rhubarbs. Very productive, tender and 
succulent. High quality, good red color and a heavy 
yielder of large stalks. 
RUBY—tThe stalks of this variety are a brighter, 
deeper red all the way through than MacDonald, but 
not as large in size. Both this variety and MacDonald 
are free from the usual rhubarb acidity. 
Rhubarb Prices 1 12 25 
Strong Divisions ~~. _ 35c $3.50 $5.50 

Two Other Valuable Perennial Vegetables 
CHIVES — Perennial ‘‘grass onion,’? whose spicy 
eos make it popular in the kitchen garden. 15¢ each. 

— Ever a favorite for flavorng jellies, sauce 
and beverages. 15c each. 
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One of the boss’s efforts to contribute to our all out 
efforts on the home front is the publication of his new 
book, ‘‘Live at Home and Like It.’’ In it he has tried to 

help the layman understand just how a plant works so that its needs can be 
properly cared for. It should answer your every question of how to plant and 
care for your home grounds from the stately spruce to the lowly radish in your 
Victory Garden. You need and you’ll enjoy a copy. Why not send for one today? 
The price is only $1.00 per copy. A copy wil] be sent free with all orders of 
$10.00 or more accompanied by payment in full. 

Of Interest to Our Customers 
OTHER VARIETIES — We are 

growing a large number of varieties 
both ornamental and fruit plants, 
that are not listed in this general 
catalog because our stock of them 
is not extensive. Please let us know 
if you are interested in any item 
we do not have listed here. We've 

probably got it! 
LARGER SIZES—AIso, we have 

many plants, especially evergreens 
and shade trees, in sizes larger than 
listed herewith. Those who are in- 
terested in larger specimens are in- 
yited to write us, or better yet— 
call and select the desired speci- 
mens yourself. 

SELECT YOUR STOCK PERSON- 

Ait:LY—Our customers are invited, 
when they so desire, to come to our 
nursery and make personal selec- 
tion of their stock. 
FREE TWIN CITY DELIVERY— 

Deliveries are made free of charge 

in the Twin Cities and suburbs. 
STORAGE CELLARS—Our new, 

modern storage cellars enable us to 
keep deciduous stock in the “pink” 
of dormant planting condition for 
the late spring and early summer 
planter. 
PLANTING SERVICK—We invite 

those who wish to have their stock 
planted, to avail themselves of the 

services of our skilled horticultur- 
ists. We can furnish these expert 
workmen in the Twin City area at 
the following rates: Evergreens at 
40 per cent of the cost of the stock. 
and other stock at 60 per cent of 

the cost of the stock, except hedges 

DANNY SAYS: 

which will be planted at 20 cents 
per foot. For the clients’ protection 
our workmen are fully covered by 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance. 
PRICES—Prices listed in this 

catalog annul and supersede all 
prices quoted previously. Because 
of the rapidly changing conditions 
and the unpredictable future, the 
prices quoted herein are guaranteed 
only for spring 1943 and are subject 
to change without notice. 
ORDER EARLY—Early orders are 

a great help to us in our office work. 
Frequently late orders cannot be 
filled in full. 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS — To en- 

courage early ordering we offer the 
following discounts for early ‘paid 
ine Ongers: 

On orders mailed prior to March 
AA Do RA: Be Fo rs penne 1 ie iat hae un: 10% 

On orders mailed prior to April 

Ogee: 4 oacerh che tae ier oxaines na eens 5% 
FREE BOOK—A copy of Mr. 

Daniels’ new gardening book “LIVE 
AT HOME—AND LIKE IT,’ will be 
sent free of charge to all who send 
orders for $10.00 or more accom- 
panied by payment in full. 

DANIELS’ LIBERAL GUARAN-} 

WTRE—We use every precaution in 

growing and handling our nursery 

stock and deliver only plants of the 

highest possible quality. However, 

should any plants die before the 
October ist following planting The 
Daniels Nursery agrees to replace 

such plants at one-half the prices 

listed in this catalog. Guarantee based 
on prompt payment of account 

Write plainly, Order Early, and Rest Assured That You 
Will Have the Best Plants That Money Can Buy. 

— Send all orders to — 

THE DANIELS NURSERY 
Franc P. Daniels, Prop. 

LONG LAKE, MINNESOTA 



DANNY SAYS: — 
Just before I sign off I’d . 

like to get down to “brass 
tacks” again for a minute or 
two and drive home these 
five points of tremendous 
importance to all planters: Le -Tiee 
FIRST—The varieties we orfer have proven value. They are the best available for the Northwest! (Check them over with your County Agent, Hxperiment Station, or other horticultural authority. Why waste money on any inferior or non-hardy varieties? 

SHCOND—Our plants are hardy, northern-grown stock, prop- agated in such a manner that they will endure the severe northern climates. They do not die out ina few seasons because of tender roots as do most cheap trees “shipped in” from the South or Hast. Why buy less dependable stock? 
THIRD—Our prices are fair and safe. Higher prices will not bring better stock. “Cheap” stock is usually more expen- Sive in the end. Why “save” a few cents on a plant at the Sacrifice of those things of greatest value in a plant—trueness to name, long life, adaptability to climate, and ability to grow well and produce abundantly? 

FOURTH—Our customers are amply protected by our “Satis- fied Customer Policy’’—which means, briefly, that we consider no transaction closed until the customer is thoroughly satisfied. Why buy from “bargain” dealers who have no such concera regarding the welfare of the customer? 
FIFTH—We cannot stress too strongly the advisability of ordering early. There igs an especially strong demand for food producing plants this year, as it is both patriotic and econom- ical to produce all the fruit one can at home. While stocks are complete at this early date it seems probable that there will be a considerable Shortage as the planting season ad- vances. Early ordering is aiso Smart because of the savings through our cash discounts for early orders. (See preceding page.) 

Above are five live, vital reasons why the thinking buyer sends his orders to 

THE DANIELS NURSERY 
LONG LAKE, MINN. 

Franc P. Daniels, Phone 
PROPRIETOR. LONG LAKE 

DANNY SAYS: 
What’s cooking? Who knows. But it will be smart to can this summer. The boss has 15 acres of orchard. The}: apples will be sprayed eight times this year. Safe to eat in the dark! And he’ll have acres and acres of ‘tomatoes and other vegetables. If interested let him know and he’J]l put you on the mailing list to advise you as each item reaches its best canning (or storing) condition. 


